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Zagreb Tour
3 days and 3 nights in Zagreb

Get this Map Online: Click Here

May 23 – May 25, 2014

Adults, 18-35 years old– 0 kids

leisure, fun

https://mapsengine.google.com/map/edit?mid=zZ998ki6eExA.ko8jqP9GTehg


Zagreb May 23 – May 25, 2014

Adults, 18-35 years old– 0 kids

leisure, fun



Flight

Author: Vangos Pterneas

Arrival at : Zagreb Airport



Stay

Hotel Dubrovnik
Ljudevita Gaja 1, 10000 Zagreb
Tel.: +385(0)14863-555
http://hotel-dubrovnik.hr/en/about-us/
Price / night: 92E [700 KN] for double room

TripAdvisor: Link

Booking.com: Link

Recommended: Yes. Big and spotless rooms,

Located in the heart of Zagreb, across the

„Trg Bana Jelačića”, main square.

http://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g186338-d279655-Reviews-Crowne_Plaza_London_Docklands-London_England.html
http://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g294454-d302946-Reviews-Hotel_Dubrovnik-Zagreb.html
http://www.booking.com/hotel/gb/london-excel.en-us.html?sid=7540d9226c9ec54981abbb716902852e;dcid=1
http://www.booking.com/hotel/hr/dubrovnik.en-gb.html?aid=376363;label=booking-name-JJtpgT_nZa9aTt5wA4Mi6wS36078172878:pl:ta:p1:p2456,000:ac:ap1t1:neg;sid=5b20d14dc05c474d49556fe9f585e656;dcid=1;checkin=2014-05-08;checkout=2014-05-09;ucfs=1;srfid=e6a99f452be99c19d4c2b3bfe493588a2bc44c79X1


Day 1: Arrival, Top Monuments
Time Activity Tips & advice Cost / person

08:00

Departure from the International Airport of Athens to Zagreb. 

Flight Duration: 3 hours with Croatia Airlines via Dubrovnik Web Booking opens 24 hours before the flight.

11:00
Arrival at the Zagreb, Pleso airport which is 17 km south-

east of the city center. 

Most planes arrive in Zagreb, Pleso airport.

11:10 Take the luggage and pass through the passport control.
It usually does not take more than 10 minutes to exit the passport 

control.

11:15

Take the bus from the airport to the Main bus station, 

„Autobusni kolodvor”.  Then, take a tram number 6 which will

take you straight to the Main square, „Trg bana Jelačića”, 

which is the location of your hotel. The trip with a tram will

take 10 minutes maximum.

View ZoomTip 1.1 and ZoomTip 1.2

Bus: One way ticket : 30 kn, 

daily ticket: 40 kn. 

Tram: 10 kn per ticket

daily ticket: 30 kn

12:00
Accommodate in the hotel and then visit the top monuments 

on foot.

Accommodate yourself in the hotel and then start your day visiting 

the famous monuments of the city, all by walking. Trg bana Jelačića, 

Zagreb Cathedral, „Kamenita vrata”, „Klovićevi dvori” gallery, St. 

Mark’s square, Lotrscak tower, Observatory are all very near and easy 

to reach on foot.

View ZoomTip 1.3

Lotrscak tower entry fee is 20

kuna.

Observatory has no entry fee for 

single visits.

„Klovićevi dvori” gallery entry

fee is 70 kn.

http://www.ataturkairport.com/
http://www.zagreb-airport.hr/
http://www.ataturkairport.com/


Day 1: Arrival, Top Monuments
Time Activity Tips & advice Cost 

16:00

Lunch at: Restoran „Kaptolska klet”, Kaptol 5 

Telephone number: +385 (0)1 4876 502

Tasting as much of local food as possible, such as štrukli, cheese, ćevapi.

Prices

17:00

A pleasant walk through Zrinjevac park,  King Tomislav square, which

is across the main train station, Croatian National Theater (HNK), 

which are all very near and easy to reach on foot.

Zagreb has beautiful nature and it is a pretty green city. Walking get’s you

almost anywhere, since the most interest part of the city is not very big.

20:00

Visit the famous „Tkalčićeva” street to experience the Croatian way of

„hanging out”. The street is full of bars and restaurants, somewhat

crowded and offers a large deal of experiences. 

Dinner at a chosen restaurant, see tips & advice.

I suggest visiting a brewery „Mali medo”, which offer less costly food but is very

famous and popular due to their „home-made” style beers, with no additives or 

conservans. 

Address: Tkalčićeva 36, , 10 00 Zagreb

Prices

22:00 Return to the hotel and rest

http://www.kaptolska-klet.eu/images/cms_sidebar_download/download_2_file_hr.pdf
http://www.pivnica-medvedgrad.hr/
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ZoomTip 1.1: Transportation and ATM
There are various ways to get to the city center. It depends on the amount you can afford. 

The options to get from Pleso Airport to the center of Zagreb:

• Bus: the express bus service that departs half-hourly between 04:30 and 20:00 pm. The prices are 30 kuna one way and 40 kuna for a daily ticket. 

The timing is avalaible here. It takes 20-25 minutes to arrive to the Main bus station.

• Taxi: the most comfortable and most costly option. It is suggested to take one of the „branded” taxi’s, which will easily be recognized by 

commercial logos on the car. These taxi services are „Taxi Cammeo”, „Eko taxi”, „Radio Taxi”. The private taxi drivers will probably charge you more.

Note:  It is neccessary to buy a ticket for ZET trams inside the city, as well as the buses. The tickets cost 10 kn for 1 hours and 30 minutes in one 

direction only, and are avalaible on bord the buses and trams with the drivers. 

Where can I find Currency Exchanges and Cash Machines (ATMs)?

In the Arrivals hall outside the secure Customs area. Exchange office is also avalaible in the area.

It is suggested to exchange a small amount of money in the airport, since the only accepted currency  in most of the places is the CROATIAN KUNA –

HRK – KN.

http://www.plesoprijevoz.hr/ttable?vr=zg


ZoomTip 1.2: How to Get to the Hotel from the Airport

As soon as you exit the airport, you will see the bus terminal, you cannot miss it since the airport and its infrastructure is quite small.

The price of one way ticket is 30 kn and it takes only about 25 minutes to take you from the Airport to the Main bus station, from where you can take the

tram number 6 to the hotel.

The trip from the airport to the hotel should take no more than 45 minutes.

If the tram is already crowded and your luggage is bulky, you may want to wait for the next tram so that you have a better chance of getting a seat.

Beware of pickpockets. Take any valuables out of your pockets and put them under your clothes (a neck pouch is best). Having a seat is also a good 

way to reduce the danger from pickpockets who are most active on the crowded trams. Generally, Croatia is a very safe country but precaution is always 

desirable.

In the following link you can find street-by-street guidance in Zagreb: Click Here

BUS AND TRAM

Instead of buying paper versions of tickets, it is also possible to buy an electronic ticket for use in buses and trams. The amount you wish to charge in the 

card is up to you, up to 1000 kuna, and it is possible to charge it on every TISAK traffic, which can be found all throughout the city.

This card can be used to pay a ride for more people at the time, 10 kuna per person and zone (one direction) or 30 kn for a day ticket.

http://www.zagreb.com/

